Nickel and iron pincer complexes as catalysts for the reduction of carbonyl compounds.
The reductions of aldehydes, ketones, and esters to alcohols are important processes for the synthesis of chemicals that are vital to our daily life, and the reduction of CO2 to methanol is expected to provide key technology for carbon management and energy storage in our future. Catalysts that affect the reduction of carbonyl compounds often contain ruthenium, osmium, or other precious metals. The high and fluctuating price, and the limited availability of these metals, calls for efforts to develop catalysts based on more abundant and less expensive first-row transition metals, such as nickel and iron. The challenge, however, is to identify ligand systems that can increase the thermal stability of the catalysts, enhance their reactivity, and bypass the one-electron pathways that are commonly observed for first-row transition metal complexes. Although many other strategies exist, this Account describes how we have utilized pincer ligands along with other ancillary ligands to accomplish these goals. The bis(phosphinite)-based pincer ligands (also known as POCOP-pincer ligands) create well-defined nickel hydride complexes as efficient catalysts for the hydrosilylation of aldehydes and ketones and the hydroboration of CO2 to methanol derivatives. The hydride ligands in these complexes are substantially nucleophilic, largely due to the enhancement by the strongly trans-influencing aryl groups. Under the same principle, the pincer-ligated nickel cyanomethyl complexes exhibit remarkably high activity (turnover numbers up to 82,000) for catalytically activating acetonitrile and the addition of H-CH2CN across the C═O bonds of aldehydes without requiring a base additive. Cyclometalation of bis(phosphinite)-based pincer ligands with low-valent iron species "Fe(PR3)4" results in diamagnetic Fe(II) hydride complexes, which are active catalysts for the hydrosilylation of aldehydes and ketones. Mechanistic investigation suggests that the hydride ligand is not delivered to the carbonyl substrates but is important to facilitate ligand dissociation prior to substrate activation. In the presence of CO, the amine-bis(phosphine)-based pincer ligands are also able to stabilize low-spin Fe(II) species. Iron dihydride complexes supported by these ligands are bifunctional as both the FeH and NH moieties participate in the reduction of C═O bonds. These iron pincer complexes are among the first iron-based catalysts for the hydrogenation of esters, including fatty acid methyl esters, which find broad applications in industry. Our studies demonstrate that pincer ligands are promising candidates for promoting the first-row transition metal-catalyzed reduction of carbonyl compounds with high efficiency. Further efforts in this research area are likely to lead to more efficient and practical catalysts.